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DESCRIBETHE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Traveler's Rest was built in two segments and until recently it was thought that the 
southern part was constructed by Jesse Walton during his ownership of the property. 
Additional archaelogical and historical research indicates that the earliest part of the 
main structure was probably built between 1816 and 1825 while owned by James Rutherford 
Wyly. Research indicates that the northern half of the house was built approximately 
ten years later than the southern half, suggesting that Devereaux Jarrett built this 
part. Evidence also points to an Indian structure being on the site, prior to any 
construction of the present house, about where the main south chimney now stands.

The structure is built entirely of long leaf yellow pine with many boards ten to twelve 
inches wide. It is 90 3/4 feet long and 38 1/2 feet wide including the front porch. The 
ceilings on the first floor are nine feet high and eight feet high on the second. There 
are six chimneys so located as to provide heat for the entire house.

The house was built on a large cobblestone basement which contained the kitchen, store 
rooms and winecellar. Every part of the framework is numbered. In the attic you can see 
the numerals carved into the wood. Apparently the timbers were fitted together on the 
ground, marked and then assembled. Also in the end attic walls, under the gables there 
are circular openings about 6 inches in diamfeter on either side of the chimneys.

As seen on the enclosed blueprint, on the first floor, the seven large front rooms and one 
interior stairway to the second floor all have separate doors opening onto the long front 
porch. The smaller bedrooms on the rear of the house also have doors opening to the out 
side of the house. There are interior doors connecting all the rooms also.

The south end of the house was obviously occupied by the Jarrett family, while the rest 
of the house was used for business and guests. The drawing room, with the main stairway, 
small parlors, and the dining room, as well as some of the bedrooms at the north end of 
the house were primarily for the use of the inn's guests. More bedrooms and the post 
office were located on the second floor.

The large house was sturdily built and very simply finished, with huge exposed beams,
plain paneling, and massive stone hearths. Most of the original wood has never been painted
and a little carving on the main stairway and the handmade ironwork and British locks on
the doors are the only decorative features. The house is sparsely furnished, but many
of the pieces displayed corner cupboards, a huge cradle made from a hollowed log, a
large desk with secret compartment, sturdy wooden chairs, bureaus and beds, were made
by members of the Jarrett family at Traveler's Rest, and used there for generations.

Located north of the main house, connected by bridge with the first floor, is a restored 
loom house with brick basement, where silk worms were raised. East of the house is a one- 
room slave cabin, in very deteriorated condition, which is currently used to exhibit the 
excavated archeological remains of some nearby Cherokee sites. Also east of the house 
are two temporary buildings used as tool sheds and a mobile home used by the caretaker, 
none of which contribute to the national significance of the landmark. In the northwest 
corner of the property is a reconstructed slave cabin, built on an excavated original 
site. The reconstruction of several other out-buildings is planned. The whole tract is
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Since it was built ca. 1816 Traveler's Rest has been a stagecoach inn, trading post, post 
office, and plantation home. Once regarded as the most popular tavern between Charleston 
and Chattanooga on the Federal Post Road, Traveler's Rest is one of the oldest houses in 
northeast Georgia. It is a well-preserved example of an early tavern in a rural, frontier 
setting, and it is significant also for the length of its service as a stagecoach inn, until 
late in the nineteenth century.

History

The land on which Traveler's Rest stands in the Tugaloo Valley was formerly inhabited by 
the Cherokee Indians. It was included in land granted to Major Jesse Walton in 1785. Major 
Walton was a soldier, Indian fighter and political leader. Late in 1783 he visited Georgia 
and in 1784 he removed to the Tugaloo River country of northeast Georgia.

In 1789 Walton wa% tiaoa:tajly wounded during an Indian attack on the Tugaloo settlement. His 
Tand holdings a^?;prpp§rties passed to his wife and children, and in 1813 Walton's son-in- 
law, JTpseph Martin, acquired this property. Subsequently the Tugaloo property was sold to 
James Rut^e^op^ ̂ y^y^^ho on August 21, 1838, sold it to Devereaux Jarrett, "richest man 
lii the Tugaloo va*lley." jJarrett, who had come to the area by way of nearby Oconee County, 
Sbuth, Carolina and Wilkesj County, Georgia, where his father had Revolutionary land grants, 
alccumuifcted a great deal 'of land in this area.

Jarrett prospered, developed a large plantation and made additions to both ends of the house 
that Wyly built, providing accomodations for visitors. As traffic increased on the road 
past the house, Jarrett opened it to the public as a facility combining tavern, trading 
post, and post office. The Jarrett registers still bear the names of illustrious travelers. 
G. W. Featherstonhaugh, English scientist and author was a guest in 1837, and John C. Cal- 
houn, whose plantation was only thirty miles away, was a frequent visitor. Confederate 
president and vice-resident Jefferson Davis and Alexander H. Stephens names appear on the 
old guest books of that period, as does that of Joseph E. Brown, Georgia's wartime governor 
who spent his wedding night here. In the post-Civil war era the Jarretts continued to 
operate their home as an inn.

Traveler's Rest remained in the Jarrett family until July 1955 when the Georgia Historical 
Commission acquired the property. Since then the state has been restoring the property 
to the 1890 period, which they consider to be the peak of its history. They maintain 
Traveler's Rest as a house museum.
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The Jarrett estate once included nearly a thousand acres in the Tugaloo Valley with 
the manor house as the business, social and family center of the settlement. Today 
the main house and approximately four acres is all that is owned by the Georgia His 
torical Commission. The land surrounding the old inn is still heavily wooded and 
undeveloped. Directly west of the house is a culvert about eight feet deep. Now 
full of trees and underbrush, this is part of the bid, long abandoned federal road Icont'd)
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wooded with a wide variety of trees and the far northeast section is covered with 
thick vines and underbrush.
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that brought prominence to the tavern. The Georgia Historical Commission has recently 
acquired a pie-shaped piece of land of less than one acre in size, adjoining their 
property on the west, which includes part of the old road. This section is not included 
on the 1968 plat map, but is part of the landmark.

As indicated on the enclosed plat map, beginning at the southeastern point of the 
tract on River Dale Road, the boundary runs in a northeasterly direction for 379.25 
feet, the northwesterly for 190.25 feet, then westerly for 365.16 feet, then south 
westerly about 235 feet along a wire fence to the north curb of River Dale Road, 
then in a generally southeasterly direction about 275 feet to the beginning point.


